
General government deficit and debt
2013

General government deficit 2 per cent and debt 56.9 per
cent relative to GDP in 2013
According to Statistics Finland's initial preliminary data, during 2013 Finland's general government
consolidated gross debt grew by EUR 7 billion to EUR 110.2 billion. The GDP share of the debt
rose from the previous year’s 53.6 per cent to 56.9 per cent. General government deficit relative
to GDP went up to 2.0 per cent from the previous year's 1.8 per cent. According to the preliminary
data, public deficit and debt remained below the reference values of the European Union’s Growth
and Stability Pact.

Finland's general government deficit (-) and debt, percentage of GDP

In 2013, the financial position of general government was EUR 3.9 billion in deficit. The central government
sector's deficit remained almost unchanged, being EUR 6.5 billion. The local government sector's deficit
decreased by EUR 0.7 billion to EUR 1.5 billion. This was caused by tax revenues increasing and growth
of expenditure slowing down. Employment pension funds and other social security funds accumulated a
surplus of EUR 4.1 billion, which was EUR 1.1 billion lower than in 2012. This was mainly affected by
pensions paid growing more than pension income.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 3.3.2014
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In 2013, general government’s unconsolidated gross debt increased by EUR 7.2 billion from the year
before. Central government debt rose by EUR 5 billion whereas local government debt grew by EUR 2.2
billion. Internal general government debt increased by EUR 0.2 billion. The EDP debt describes general
government’s debt to the other sectors of the economy and to the rest of the world, and its development
is influenced by changes in both the unconsolidated gross debt and the internal general government debt.
The EDP debt of the central government sector was slightly revised for the years 2009 to 2012 due to the
instructions issued by Eurostat to record deposits of the European Commission as deposit debts. Previously
they were recorded in the item of other accounts payable, which is not included in the EDP debt.

In general government accounts, the European Financial Stability Facility EFSF is, based on Eurostat's
decision, handled so that the EFSF's borrowing is recorded as part of the gross government debt of the
countries that have provided guarantees. The loan received by the beneficiary country from the EFSF is
recorded as if it had been received from the countries in the euro area that have provided guarantees, and
these countries in turn owe the corresponding amount to the EFSF. As a result, the EDP gross debt of the
countries that provided guarantees grows but the net debt remains unchanged because the countries have
a similar receivable from the beneficiary country. The gross government debt to be recorded for each
country on the loans granted by the EFSF is calculated by dividing the loan granted to the beneficiary
country by the contribution key (based on the share in the ECB's capital of each country participating in
the support operations).

For 2013, EUR 3426 million has been recorded as debt granted by the EFSF to beneficiary countries in
Finland's general government debt, while the amount at the end of 2012 was EUR 2702 million. No
corresponding handling is made in the case of the European Stability Mechanism (ESM).

The public deficit concept used in these statistics complies with the Excessive Deficit Procedure (EDP)
of the European Union's Growth and Stability Pact. This so-called EDP deficit corresponds with the net
lending of the general government sector account in national accounts (ESA95), except for the interest
flows relating to swap and forward rate agreements, which are entered as interest expenses in the EDP
deficit report but as changes in derivative debt in national accounts. In 2013, the impact from the difference
between the methods amounted to 0.3 per cent of GDP, and according to preliminary data, the net lending
of the sector accounts compliant with ESA95 was -2.4 per cent of GDP.

The EDP debt of general government differs conceptionally to some extent, for example in the case of
central government, from the central government debt published by the State Treasury. Central government's
EDP debt includes loans granted to beneficiary counties by the European Financial Stability Facility EFSF
(as explained above), received cash collaterals related to derivative contracts, the capital of the Nuclear
Waste Management Fund, debts generated from investments in central government's PPP (public-private
partnership) projects, and coins that are in circulation. In national accounts, central government is also a
broader concept than the budget economy, in addition to which it includes, for example, universities,
Solidium and Yleisradio (Finnish Broadcasting Company). When these differences are taken into
consideration we reach central government non-consolidated gross debt in accordance with the EDP
concept (Appendix table 3), i.e. in 2013, the State Treasury's central government debt EUR 89.7 billion
+ conceptual differences of the debt EUR 9 billion + differences caused by the sector delimitation EUR
0.7 billion = central government non-consolidated gross debt EUR 99.4 billion. The valuation principle
for both debt concepts is the nominal value, where the effect of currency swaps is taken into account.

The next release from these statistics will be made on 31 March 2014 when Statistics Finland will publish
the deficit and debt report compiled in accordance with the Excessive Deficit Procedure (EDP), which
must be submitted to the European Commission at the end of March. The data published here may become
revised in that connection.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. General government EDP deficit 1998-20131)

Ratio to GDP, %Million EUR

TotalSocial security
funds

Local
government

Central
government

TotalSocial security
funds

Local governmentCentral
government

1.73.4-0.3-1.51 9393 997-313-1 7451998

1.73.1-0.2-1.22 1063 794-243-1 4451999

7.04.20.22.69 2795 5732043 5022000

5.14.2-0.51.47 1385 784-6612 0152001

4.23.6-0.40.95 9925 231-5871 3482002

2.63.2-0.70.23 8564 603-1 0693222003

2.53.2-0.80.13 7564 813-1 2622052004

2.93.4-0.80.24 5345 396-1 2303682005

4.24.6-0.4-0.16 9447 685-611-1302006

5.34.6-0.21.09 6008 190-3261 7362007

4.44.2-0.40.68 1607 858-7891 0912008

-2.52.8-0.7-4.5-4 2504 757-1 181-7 8262009

-2.53.0-0.2-5.3-4 4555 421-354-9 5222010

-0.72.9-0.5-3.1-1 3565 446-1 038-5 7642011

-1.82.7-1.1-3.4-3 5125 232-2 168-6 5762012*

-2.02.1-0.8-3.4-3 8914 128-1 480-6 5392013*

* Preliminary1)
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Appendix table 2. General government EDP debt 1998-20131)

Ratio to GDP, %Million EUR

TotalSocial security
funds

Local
government

Central
government

TotalSocial
security
funds

Local governmentCentral government

48.40.02.845.556 414273 26353 1251998

45.70.02.543.155 887433 07352 7711999

43.80.02.641.257 89293 41454 4692000

42.50.02.639.959 142103 55655 5752001

41.50.02.838.659 567484 06155 4582002

44.50.03.441.064 778485 01759 7132003

44.40.03.940.567 587155 89661 6762004

41.70.04.537.265 65217 08658 5652005

39.60.04.734.965 69617 76157 9342006

35.20.04.530.663 22518 16655 0582007

33.90.04.629.463 01518 46454 5502008

43.60.05.638.075 21429 70265 5102009

48.80.05.743.087 141110 22876 9122010

49.30.05.843.593 113111 00082 1122011

53.60.06.547.1103 170212 50590 6632012*

56.90.07.549.4110 158214 51595 6412013*

* Preliminary1)

Appendix table 3. General government non-consolidated gross debt and EDP debt 2000-2013,
billion EUR1)

2013*2012*201120102009200820072006200520042003200220012000

115.6108.499.091.679.868.068.170.371.073.372.170.471.473.4
A. General government
non-consolidated gross debt:

99.494.486.679.868.557.958.661.162.565.965.564.665.967.9- Central government

16.214.012.411.811.310.19.59.18.47.46.55.75.45.4- Local government

0.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.10.10.00.0- Social security funds

5.55.25.94.44.65.04.94.65.35.77.310.812.215.5
B. General government internal
debt

110.2103.293.187.175.263.063.265.765.767.664.859.659.157.9
A-B. General government
consolidated EDP-debt:

95.690.782.176.965.554.655.157.958.661.759.755.555.654.5- Central government

14.512.511.010.29.78.58.27.87.15.95.04.13.63.4- Local government

0.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.0- Social security funds

* Preliminary1)
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Revisions in these statistics

Revision of general government EDP deficit and debt 2009-2012, million EUR

Revision, latest minus first1. releaseLatest releaseStatistical year

-568-3 682-4 2502009Deficit

-28-4 427-4 4552010

-419-937-1 3562011

202-3 714-3 5122012

-375 21775 2142009Debt

-7587 21687 1412010

8393 03093 1132011

39103 131103 1702012
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